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INTRQDQC'l'ION 

The University of Minnesota employs a number of formal and informal 

procedures in the resolution of University related disputes amonq faculty, staff 

and students. The Senate consultative COmmittee in the Sprinq of 1990 appointed 

a coamitt- (ombuds COIImitt-) to review and evaluate the various dispute 

(conflict) resolution models and to make recommendations for an orqanizational 

structure that could blend existinq proqrams/services to a paradigm to help 

faculty, staff and students resolve their conflicts in a confidential and timely 

manner. The overrearchinq purpose beinq to offer information and advice before 

conflicts escalate into litiqious, adversarial situations usinq valuable 

university resources in time consuminq and frequently unsatisfactory exercises. 

The c~itt.. spent considerable time and effort in analysinq the dispute 

resolution procedures that are currently available at the University. The first 

section of this report describes the result of this work. Thr .. models

litiqation, mediation, and ambuds -rvice - were considered. :ror each, the 

advantaqes, disadvantaqes and current availability are discussed. 

The second section of the report provides recommendations for chanqes in 

current dispute resolution procedures. The recommendations make use of all of the 

models discussed in the first section with the ombuds service model actinq to 

coordinate and implement appropriate steps throuqhout the process. It was the 

intent of the committ.. to recommend as few chanqes in the current system as 

possible. While some chanqes will be necessary, the principle recommendations 

provide for fillinq in qaps where they exist, better overall coordination, and 

less overlap of services. The overall qoal is more efficiency, speed and 

fairness in the resolution of disputes. 
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CYRRENT AVAILABLE MOQELS 

Litigation 

The current University Grievance Policy which is available to the entire 

University community follows the litiqation model. These procedures include a 

foJ:tDal written complaint and response. The parties then initiate discovery 

proceedinqs and present evidence to-. a third party neutral hearinq panel. The 

parties, qrievant and respondent, are required to participate in preparinq and 

preaentinq the evidence. It is hiqhly desirable that the parties have advocates 

or advisers to assist in this task. The panel decision is basad on evidence, 

policy and precedent. The r-.cly is imposed without the consent of the parties 

with the final decision made by the President. (The panel decision is advisory.) 

The advantaqaa of this process are that it meats our cultural traditions 

of •finding truth with reaultinq justice" and that the facta are presented by the 

people (parties) with the hiqhaat motivation to a good job. 

The c:Uaadvantaqea are that personal antaqoniam may permanently poison 

relationships within the department, the process encouraqea parties to conceal 

iftfo~tion and to uaa procedural delays, the process is t~ conauminq and 

ccxaplax, the time spent is mostly not compensated (many participant, panel 

members, advocates) and the process may work to the benefit of the party with 

mora access to information and with the mora permanence at the University. These 

litiqioua procedures are available only to resolve disputes that allege violation 

of a University policy or practice, but are not available in the solution of work 

place conflicts, classroom environment and personal disputes. 

M9diation 

Mediation is a problem sol vinq mechanism which is available to the 

University community throuqh the COnflict and Chanqa Center, University 

counselinq Services and the Institute of Aqriculture Extension Services. This 

process utilizes a third party, who facilitates and quides neqotiations but does 

not make recommendations or decisions on a aettl.ant. . Participation is 

voluntary and settlement is by aqreamant amonq the parties. The mediation 
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process can address narrow or broad issues as determined by the parties. 

Typically the mediation process includes intake, an orientation session, two or 

three fact finding meetings, negotiation proposals and a decision representing 

the realistic beat interests of the parties, constituents or organizations. 

The advantages of mediation are that it is low coat in time and dollars, 

allows for attention to multi-party conflicts, a skilled mediator can equalize 

power tmbalancea among the parties, and the resolution of conflict usually meets 

.om. of the interests of the parties. 

The principle disadvantage is that it is highly reliant on the skills of 

the mediator. If the mediator attempts to ~ae a solution on the parties or 

fails to protect a powerless party from an aggressive powerful party, the 

situation can be made much worse. There are few, if any, due process protections 

in this model. 

Qg!buda Service 

An independent third-party neutral (ombudsperson) is designated to hear 

··.complaints. 

·The ombudsperson performs the followinq roles as appropriate: 

cowaaelor - after intake, helps the petitioner to 

develop a choice of options. The petitioner then 

chooses how to proceed. 

Sbuttle Diploaat- facilitates cOIIIIIUnication betw-n the 

parties - reframea the situation to address key issues 

and concerns. 

Mediator - helps disputanta to come to their own written 

settlement in a face to face meeting. 

Pact-PiDder - gathers information relating to the case; 

researches relevant policies and precedents. 

ChaACJe aCJellt - acta aa an upward feedback mechanism, 

keeps aqqreqate statistics to facilitate discussion and 

solution of qeneral problema. 
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An ombudsperson does not advocate for either of the parties to a dispute. 

An ombudsperson advocates for an inteqrative solution that considers the 

interests of the parties and the policies of the institution but serves primarily 

the principles of justice and fairness. Every attempt is made to resolve the 

problem at ita point of oriqin. 

Advantaqea of the ombuds modal· are that it is cont'idential, efficient, and 

relatively inexpensive in use of time and enerqy. It builds a sense of community 

and ia satisfying to the participants. The process ia informal and does not 

require advocates. Also, the process identifies chronic probl .. areas that may 

lead to a proposal for systemic change in the institution. 

The ombuda model does not work well if there is inadequate information or 

if the ombudaman i8 perceived to be biased. If the process fails, it may 

prejudice a later a.identary hearing. 

This model ia currently available to students, to tbo.. with a 

discrimination complaint, and to Minnesota Extension staff. 

BICQMMINJ)ATIONS 

Propot!d Procest and lun;tions of the Qmbuds Seryice 

The ombudsperton in charge of the case seta time schedules and sees that 

they are kept. 

All notes and recorda kept by the ombudsperson are confidential. A 

Statement of Facts will be prepared by the ombudsperson and made available to the 

parties. It will contain pualic information or information which the parties 

have aqreed to disclose. It will state clearly those facts that are agreed to 

by the parties and those that are disputed. 

Intake - The complainant provides a full account of the situation from his/her 

perspective. Baaed on this description the case is assigned to the Student 

ombuds Service (if the complainant is a student), EEO (if the ca .. involves 

discrimination), Minftetota Extension Service (if the complainant is from this 
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unit) or staff and community ombuds Service (if none of the above) • While intake 

may be done at any of the preceding offices, the claimant should be referred to 

the appropriate service as soon as possible, if it becomes necessary to do so. 

After the ombudsperson in charge of the case has completed the intake and 

researched relevant policies and/or precedents, the claimant is·given a list of 

options from which to choose. If ·the claimant wishes to pursue the case with 

further assistance from the ombudsperson, they must give formal approval before 

any respondent can be contacted. Periodic meetings by ombudsperson• from all 

tracks will be necessary to review current caseload. 

?ptions to the ombuds process include mediation and litigation through xh• 

Si'P'Pt qrt•y•pge golisy. The ombudsperson may recommend mediation especially 

if any of the following factors are present: 

1. facts aren't known or aren't available and/or parties 

don't agree on facts. 

2. multiple parties and/or issues 

3. higher probability of resolution if the parties 11\Ht 

face to face 

4. parties are involved in on-going relationships 

5. situation does not involve a violation of written 

university policies or procedures. 

If the case is not resolved through the ombuds process and the claimant 

wants to pursue through the University Grievance Procedure, the ombudsperson 

shall send the Statelll8nt of Facts for the case to the University Grievance 

Officer with the request that grievance procedures be followed. 

It will be necessary to revise the current Grievance Policy so that the 

Statement of _Facts prepared by the ombudsperson serves as the input document for 

the grievance procedure. The first contact of the claimant with the ombuds 

service should serve to satisfy the timeliness requirement of the Grievance 

Policy. * The Staff and Collmunity ombuds Service will recruit and train advocates to 

assist those claimants who are going through the formal grievance process. 
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Follow up contact with the clients will survey their level of satisfaction 

with their experience and provide the opportunity for suggesting improvements. 

An annual report to the Regents will include evaluation of the service, 

case statistics such as the type and number of cases, basic demographic 

information on clients and disposition of cases. 

RecOIIIIIIendations for change to the COIIIIIlUnity will be part of this report and 

will serve as part of the upward feedback change agent function in improving the 

overall environment of the university for students, staff, and faculty. 

Stru;ture 

The committee agreed on the need for a Staff and COmmunity Qmbuda Service 

to serve those ..-bars of the University COmmunity and the public for which no 

Several organizational options were 

considered. After a series of discussions,· the coaaitt .. acJcnowledgecl that the 

nwaber of possible orqanizational structures was many and that a proactive 

position would be to settle on one plan, agree to test it for a finite period 

(three years was sugqeated), and than to evaluate it in order to decide whether 

the structure is adequate and has worked well so that it can be recoalll8ndecl to 

Central Administration as a permanent process, is adequate but needs fine tuning 

and ; .. valuation, or is so woefully inadequate that it should be eliminated and 

a different model tasted. 

The committee recognized that four subsets of the University community 

(i.e., students, those who have an action before EEO, those who are represented 

by unions, and those who are in Extension) already have ombuds programs in place. 

Thus, the Committee, distinguished those who already have the ombuds program in 

place (the "haves") and the remaining subsets ("all others"). The plan which the 

committee finally agreed upon calls for cases involving the "haves" to go 

directly to the specific "have" ombuds service. The remaining cases, which would 

involve all other members of the University community (faculty, 

professional/academic, civil service, student employment and public) would go to 

the "all others" ombuds "service. The process for the "411 others" ombuds service 
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would stipulate that if a case involving any of the "haves" is brought to the 

"all others" ombuds service, the parson who takas the case will immediately refer 

it to the appropriate "have" ombuds service. Those cases not referred would be 

handled. by the "all others" ombuds service. 

The office of the "all others" ombuds service would be staffed by a small 

number of part-time persons who will be selected from the constituent qroups 

(students, civil servants, faculty, professional/academic, public, DO, Minnesota 

Extension). It was suggested that 7 part-time staff be utilized at the outset, 

each t.rOrking • 2-. 4 !'TB depending on the dollars available for salary, the amount 

of service that needs to be provided, and the amount of release time that each 

could negotiate with his or her unit. The staff from the "have" group (students, 

BIO, ~esota Extension) would be designated by the constituent groups (SOS 

Adainistrator, Director of IZO, Dean of Minnesota Extension, VP for &xternal 

Jtelations). Since the Olllbuds service program will be housed under the 

President's office administratively, it is recommended- that the President's 

office conduct an internal search for individuals to represent faculty, P/A and 

civil service. A person who is presently serving on one of the four "have" 

ombuds services might be selected. Thus, a person who works for the student 

ombuds service could have a .2 assignment to the "all others" ombuds service. 

It is the COmmitt .. 's expectation that the "haves" representative(s) would make 

certain that cases that should be directed to one of the "have" ombuds services 

would actually be so directed. In addition, the COmmitt .. expects that each of 

these representatives would be able to serve as an ombudsperson for the "all 

others• ombuds service and handle a case in an unbiased fashion without reference 

to the group with which he or she has the major time commitment. The assumption 

under which the committee has operated is that all who serve as ombudspersons 

will be rational, logical,· sensitive, compassionate, competent, and unbiased 

individuals who can effectively serve the ombuds program. The staff will elect 

one of their members to perform administrative functions. Representatives from 

all of the ombuds services ("haves• and "all others") will m .. t quarterly (or 

mora often if necessary) to discuss matters of mutual concern. 
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An Ombuds Service Advisory Board will be appointed by the Committee on 

Committees to oversee and coordinate all ombuds activities. 

The committee recommended that the entire ombuds service proqram ("haves" 

and "all others") have a l-800 telephone number so that those on the coordinate 

campuses will have easy access to the service. 

The Committee recommends that the •all other• ombuds service be called 

Staff and Community Ombuda Service. 

oyerlappinq Seryices 

Since the intake functions of the University Grievance Officer will be 

performed by the Ombuds services, the University Grievance officer appointment 

-y be reduced or elilllinated. It is possible that the r ... ininq functions of the 

University Grievance Officer may be performed by the Chair of the University 

Grievance Committee. 

The Student Advocate service ( SAS) and the Faculty /Acad .. ic Staff Aclvoc:acy 

and Grievance· Advisory Proqram will no lonqer perform intake or mediation 

functions. 'l'hey will deal only with qri..,ancea that have been referred to the 

University Grievance Officer by the appropriate ombudsperson. 

SAS will continue to assist students charged with scholastic misconduct or 

a violation of the Student Conduct Code. 
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